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SAOS Members
More details on www.saos.coop

Aberdeen Grain Storage Ltd
01651 882244
www.aberdeengrain.co.uk

Galloway Lamb Ltd
01899 221419
www.farmstock.org.uk

Scottish Agronomy Ltd
01577 862759
www.scottishagronomy.co.uk

Angus Growers
01241 877336
www.angusgrowers.co.uk

Girvan Early Growers Ltd
01465 715328

Scottish Bee Services Ltd
01828 640821

Grainco Scotland Ltd
01888 564190
www.grainco.co.uk

Scottish Borders Produce Ltd
01890 751663
www.scottishbordersproduce.com

Grampian Growers Ltd
01674 830555
www.grampiangrowers.co.uk

Scottish Farm Carbon
0300 456 2209

ANM Group Ltd
01467 623700
www.anmgroup.co.uk
Argyll Hill Lamb
01852 316220
www.argyllhilllamb.com
Argyll Small Woods
01583 431233

HBS Ring Ltd
01463 811603
www.hbsring.co.uk

Aspatria Farmers
01697 320207
www.aspatriafarmers.co.uk

Highland Grain Ltd
01463 811435
www.highlandgrain.co.uk

Ayrshire Country Lamb Ltd
01292 560740
www.farmstock.org.uk

Lewis Crofters Ltd
01851 702350
www.lewiscrofters.co.uk

Birsay Farmers Ltd
01856 874654

Lothian Lamb and Beef Ltd
01501 823151
www.farmstock.org.uk

Border Counties Prime Stock Ltd
01750 723366
www.farmstock.org.uk
Borders Machinery Ring Ltd
01896 758091
www.ringleader.co.uk
Caithness Machinery Ring Ltd
01847 841310
www.caithnessmachineryring.co.uk

Scottish Shellfish Marketing Group Ltd
01698 844221
www.scottishshellfish.co.uk

North Uist & Benbecula Livestock Marketing
01876 500329

Shetland Abattoir
Co-operative Ltd
01595 696300

Orkney Business Ring Ltd
01856 879080
www.orkneybusinessring.co.uk

Dalkeith Farmers Ltd
01875 820810

Orkney Cheese Company Ltd
01856 872824
www.orkneyfoodanddrink.co.uk

East of Scotland Growers Ltd
01334 654047
www.eastofscotlandgrowers.co.uk
Farm Stock (Scotland) Ltd
01750 723366
www.farmstock.org.uk
First Milk
0141 887 6111
www.firstmilk.co.uk
First Venison Ltd
01507 353770

Scottish Potato Co-op
07793 057870

Milk Suppliers Association
01988 700240
www.msa.scot

Co Chomunn An Lochdair
01870 610205
www.carnanstores.co.uk

East of Scotland Farmers Ltd
01828 627264
www.eosf.co.uk

Scottish Pig Producers Ltd
01466 792284
www.scottishpigs.coop

Scottish Quality Crops
info@scottishqualitycrops.co.uk
www.sqcrops.co.uk

Orkney Auction Mart Ltd
01856 872520
www.orkneymart.co.uk

East Lothian Potatoes Ltd
01361 883488

Scottish Organic Producers
Association Ltd
0131 335 6606
www.sopa.org.uk

Lothian Machinery Ring Ltd
0131 339 8730
www.lothianmachineryring.co.uk

Caledonian Organics Ltd
01557 814656
www.caledonianorganics.co.uk

DWP Harvesting Ltd
01339 885335
www.dwpharvesting.co.uk

Scottish Organic Milk
Producers Ltd
enquiries@scottishorganicmilk.org
www.scottishorganicmilk.org

Quality Pork Ltd
07469 855370
Ringlink (Scotland) Ltd
01561 377790
www.ringlinkscotland.co.uk
Rural Services Scotland Ltd
01738 550101
www.scotlandfarmer.co.uk
Saltire Seed Ltd
01358 742000
www.saltire-seed.co.uk
Scotlean Pigs Ltd
01228 541566
www.scotlean.co.uk
Scott Country Lamb Ltd
01835 840283
www.farmstock.org.uk
Scott Country Potatoes Ltd
01573 225125

Shetland Livestock Marketing Group Ltd
01595 696300
www.slmg.co.uk
SmartRural Ltd
07840 363164
www.smartrural.coop
Tarff Services
01557 820247
www.tarffvalley.co.uk/tarff-services
Tarff Valley Ltd
01557 820247
www.tarffvalley.co.uk
Tayforth Machinery Ring Ltd
01577 830616
www.tayforth.co.uk
United Farmers Ltd
0131 334 3111
www.unitedfarmers.co.uk
United Oilseeds Marketing Ltd
01380 729200
www.unitedoilseeds.co.uk
Westray Processors Ltd
01857 677273
www.orkneyfoodanddrink.co.uk
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About SAOS

At SAOS, we work with food and farming
businesses to make them more profitable,
competitive and sustainable.
Established in 1905, SAOS was initially formed as a Society to further
co-operation in Scottish agricultural organisations (the Scottish
Agricultural Organisation Society). Well over a hundred years later,
co-ops and co-operative values remain key to SAOS’s work, and
collaborative working is our ethos. Our remit, however, has expanded
over the years to explore and convert wider opportunities in every area
of food and farming supply chains, through innovation, technology, data,
and in a united response to climate change.
We believe that, more than ever before, opportunities must be explored
and realised by working together effectively to shape the future of
farming and food.

CO-OPERATION • SUPPLY CHAINS • DATA • TECHNOLOGY • COLLABORATION • INNOVATION
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How SAOS helps

Lobbying
and
representation

Specialist
business support
and advice

Accessing and
Strategic
enabling commercial industry
opportunities
insight

Making sure your voice is
heard with regard to policy,
regulation and funding

Providing dedicated on-call
access to business and
governance advice

Supporting and developing
new business opportunities
and potential funding
channels

Keeping you one step
ahead, allowing more
informed decisions to be
made

Co-op business
marketing and
promotion

Creating
collaboration
opportunities

Co-op leadership
learning and
development

Added value
for co-op
members

Raising your profile with your
members, next generation
and wider farm and food
sector

Developing networks and
collaborative possibilities
for members and industry
partners

Developing your co-op
team’s knowledge and
competence

Giving members priority
access to a range of costeffective services
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Chairman’s Statement
Mark Clark
Last year, I wrote my statement at the start of lockdown. The focus for many
at that time had been on Brexit and what would follow the CAP, but the
pandemic brought new worries and challenges for every single one of us.
Finally, springtime and widespread vaccinations are lifting spirits and ‘the
light’ is at the end of the tunnel.
More than ever, the resilience of our
co-ops and their members, and the
benefits of working together and pooling
resources were highlighted in the last
year, and innovation and collaboration
enabled businesses and supply chains
to find new ways to operate.
For much of the farming sector, it was
‘business as usual’. This gained renewed
respect from consumers, greater
enthusiasm for ‘local’ and awareness
of supply chains. Opportunities were
realised by co-ops and their staff being
adaptable and forward-thinking, and a
wider, new-found consensus came, that
working together was the only way to get
through the challenges.

For SAOS it was largely business as
usual too. The team continued to explore
and develop opportunities, whilst
advising member co-ops and our supply
chain networks, keeping them informed
and feeling part of a sector that, working
together, is stronger. The collaboration
with our partners, particularly the Scottish
Government, has been more important
than ever this year.
After 17 years, I am stepping down from
the governance of SAOS. It has been my
privilege to be involved and watch the
business expand exponentially under
James Graham and then Tim Bailey.
My thanks go to all the staff, they are
passionate about their roles, and

constantly up for the challenges they
bring, and their commitment reflects
SAOS’s ethos of driving food and farming
forward.
I also thank my fellow directors and
Council members, and you, our
members, for your participation in our
work. SAOS’s new, five-year plan has
much to contribute to the future of
Scotland’s farming and food industry, and
I’m delighted to leave the organisation in
such fine fettle.

Chief Executive’s Statement
Tim Bailey
It’s been a challenging year on so many fronts, testing both personal and
business strengths. Yet through these strange times, co-operation has come
to the fore, demonstrating the power of #workingtogether, especially when
coupled with ‘can-do’ mindsets. For me, this manifested itself most clearly
with the publication of our 2025 Business Strategy. The ambition and vision
in this document are testament to the resilience of the SAOS team and
Board, as lockdown necessitated its creation and approval solely in virtual
meetings – quite a feat. I am very grateful for their enthusiasm and support.
Our new strategy sees us strive to bolster
the sustainability of our food and farming
sector through working together more
effectively, with greater determination
than ever. We will help you, our members
and the wider food and farming sector, to
increase business opportunities by adding
value to primary products, identified
through supply chain insights, and
delivered by different forms of co-operative
working. Many of these opportunities
will be underpinned by demonstrating a
positive adaptation to climate change,
through accrual of the aggregated natural

capital of our members, and underpinned
by technology-derived data intelligence,
helping everyone make better business
decisions. There are challenges ahead,
but opportunities too, and never has
there been a better time to capitalise on
these by working together for a common
purpose.

online conference on a new platform
in January. With the aforementioned
‘can-do’ mindset, and #workingtogether
with many of our partners, we covered a
complete A-Z of why we think the future
is bright for farming and food. It was by
far our biggest ever ‘turnout’ and our
ambition was well-received.

The knowledge, know-how and networks
of our talented staff members make
the challenges surmountable and the
opportunities almost limitless. SAOS
held its first (and hopefully only) fully

In closing, on behalf of the whole team,
I thank Mark Clark for his unwavering
commitment to SAOS over his 17-year
tenure and, personally, for his support to
me since I succeeded James as CEO.
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Our Impact

Increasing co-operation
2020 kicked off with a tour of co-op members with the newly-appointed Director of Sustainable Land Use and Rural
Policy, Andrew Scott, and Deputy Director, Fiona Harrison. The purpose of the meetings was to raise awareness of
the breadth and depth of our co-op members’ businesses, the role co-ops can play in fulfilment of Government policy
objectives in years to come, and the need for supportive co-op policy in life after the Common Agricultural Policy.

SAOS co-op members continued to
develop their business operations and
the team were once again able to support
them through governance advice, board
health checks, grant funding support,
strategic reviews and secretarial services.
We were delighted to welcome two new,
well-known industry stakeholders as
SAOS members, Angus Growers and
Scottish Quality Crops, and look forward
to working closely with them over the
years to come.
Our experienced facilitation skills were
put to further good use, working with
colleagues at Soil Association Scotland
and Scotland’s Rural College (SRUC)
to ensure a very positive conclusion to
the Rural Innovation Support Service
(RISS). Over the last year, SAOS-led
group projects included a free range
egg producers group, Pentland Land
Managers’ Association, reducing waste in
the cheese sector, and a Local Authority
vegetable supply chain group.
A further area of work that improves
co-operation within farming is the wellestablished Monitor Farm Programme,
with which SAOS has had a longstanding
association. Our facilitation work with the
Lothian and Borders farms concluded,
and this was followed up by a legacy
work project with management groups
in the Lothians and Aberdeenshire. This
work included a range of novel and
Covid-adapted approaches, including
virtual farm tours using drones, ‘walk and
talk’s, themed podcasts and interactive
webinars.

Our member support work continued,
despite the challenges of Covid, and
moved online, whether to support the
Assistant Managers’ or North and
South Staff Forums, or via our training
programmes. Virtual delivery of training
was a new experience, but also a positive
one, enabling a greater number of
SAOS members and non-members
to benefit from access to our training
programme. This included Effective
Co-op Governance and Cyber Security
- the Essentials (both delivered twice
due to high demand), Understanding
Financial Accounts, Effective People
Management, and a three-part series
on the Role and Responsibilities of a
Company Secretary.
We have been able to ramp up co-op
specialist advice and support through
the Producer Organisation workstream,
supported through the Covid Recovery
Programme. This has allowed for
the delivery of more than 80 days of
dedicated advice and mentoring support
for groups of producers and associations
looking to work together. Various forms
of intervention were involved, including
formation of a new co-op or group,
advice on business operations and

funding, governance, market
development, and supply chain
collaboration. Examples have included
organisational support to Women In
Agriculture Scotland, the prospective
establishment of field beans, oats, hemp
and sugar beet producer groups, farmers
market co-operatives, establishment of
next generation producer groups, co-op
conversions, conducting online AGMs,
and exploring options around member
pricing mechanisms.
We are very grateful to the SEFARI
(Scottish Environment, Food and
Agriculture Research Institutes) Gateway
for providing a fellowship opportunity to
improve and promote the understanding
of the value of co-operatives in Scotland,
in terms of their contribution to the
agriculture sector and related supply
chains. This work was conducted by
Sharon Flanigan from the James Hutton
Institute and Caroline Whitfield from
SRUC, using a case study approach, with
Highland Grain and Tarff Valley. These
findings will help support our ambitions
to develop more productive, sustainable,
competitive and market-orientated
agriculture in Scotland.

The aim of Women in Agriculture Scotland (WiAS) is to support, inspire
and develop women in Scottish Agriculture to achieve their aspirations
and create a more progressive, successful, and inclusive industry.
Over the last year, SAOS has supported WiAS to formalise as an unincorporated
association, to hold their first AGM, and to carry out elections for the committee,
for which a large number of high calibre applications were received.
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Our Impact

Adding Value and Supply Chain Insight
The last year has demonstrated more than ever the need to understand
consumer behaviour and identify how best to adapt to changing trends. This is
a classic case of trying to balance meeting demand, with having the capability
and capacity to supply that demand. This can only be achieved by having clear
insight across the whole supply chain.
These processes were employed with
almost immediate effect with the first
lockdown of March 2020, when the team
began compiling weekly, detailed Food
and Drink Sector intelligence reports
for industry stakeholders and Scottish
Government. Key issues were highlighted
across finance and cashflow, labour
and staffing, primary production, food
processing, logistics and wholesale, and
markets and customers. They detailed
the impact on businesses, actions under
way, ways in which Government could
assist, as well as outcomes. The insight
played a crucial role in identifying and
resolving significant matters, such as
the treatment of key workers within the
food and farming sector, management of
seasonal worker issues, and the impact
of lockdown on the seafood, dairy, red
meat and malting barley supply chains.
As if one supply chain challenge wasn’t
enough, the instability caused by the
Brexit negotiations persisted. The team
continued to provide ongoing supply
chain support and advice through
ScotGov Brexit Resilience taskforces,
Scotland Food & Drink Partnership
meetings, and carried out discrete
sector-specific projects, such as a review
of airfreight cargo alternatives for the
seafood sector.
From a more strategic perspective,
SAOS undertook a review for the SF&D
Partnership on a new, collaborative
approach to market insights. This
involved making recommendations for
managing, sharing and disseminating
market data, research, insight and
knowledge to the Scottish food and drink
industry, to help it grow, become more
resilient and better informed.

A key area of SAOS’s work for many
years has been to explore ways to add
value back into the farm and food supply
chain through identification of new
market opportunities and/or operation
of more efficient supply chains. The
value of this work has grown in the past
year, with the successful completion of
the second phase of the Market Driven
Supply Chain (MDSC) programme
and the initiation of the new Future Fit
Supply Chains programme, a core
component of the new SF&D Partnershipled Covid Recovery Programme. The
MDSC programme was a significant
success, encompassing 16 projects,
involving 148 businesses, 1545
farmers/farmer co-op members and
48 organisations. It secured over £55m
of sales and efficiency savings, from
just over £800,000 of project spend. It
also secured £1.8m additional capital
investment, 20 new markets were
entered, more than 1200 jobs protected,
eight new supply chain processes
developed, and three new technological
advancements employed.

Further positive progress has been
made within the SAOS-facilitated
collaborative groups. This work has
included supporting the Fine Cheese
Makers of Scotland with their UK market
development activity, the Scottish Venison
Association, to secure funding for a
market recovery campaign following
post-Covid supply and demand
imbalance, supporting the Scottish
Apple Producers group to establish and
identify new members, and to assist the
initiation of the Flowers from Scotland
group, whose objective is to raise the
profile of the sector, based on the values
of provenance, and showing the quality
and the diversity of commercial flower
growing in Scotland.

The MDSC programme was
complemented by development work
at a more local level, through SAOS’s
involvement within the Connect Local
programme, with activity focused on food
tourism, short supply chain development
and support to regional food groups.
The team has continued to provide
facilitation and support for the successful
launch of the dairy strategy, research
work to develop new criteria and a
proposed brand marque for the Scottish
poultry sector, co-ordination of the review
for the Scottish organic sector’s future
strategy, and scoping work for both the
fruit and vegetable and potato sectors.
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Our Impact

Supporting Sustainable Farming
Over the last year there has been a further acceleration in the requirement for
the food and farming sector to respond positively to the Climate Emergency,
both in terms of meeting future legislative targets and reputational protection.
Aligned to this, the new SAOS strategy has identified two key workstreams,
based around supporting farming to adapt to climate change positively, and to
realise the value of natural capital across the supply chain.

There has been significant activity
preparing CarbonPositive for launch
later in 2021. The build work has been
completed to allow the data collation
on a range of activity areas, including
soil carbon, woodland, peat, renewable
energy, and natural capital measures
such as water quality and biodiversity.
There has been a number of very
positive meetings with industry partners
across the food and farming sector; the
latest stakeholder meeting was held in
February. CarbonPositive will launch as
an online platform, with individual farm
profiles accessible to every farmer (which
can be updated in due course) and also
aggregate data at a ‘Scotland as a whole’
level to demonstrate farming’s positive
contribution to climate change action.
There has been a successful first year of
the Scottish Agriculture Climate Change
Through Co-operation programme. This
has been supported by the Scottish
Government through the Scotland Food
& Drink Partnership. The programme is
recognition that the 60 SAOS members,
in operating across the core farming
sectors and representing over 30%
share of Scottish agriculture, are an ideal
channel to initiate and implement change
far more quickly than implementation on
an individual farm basis. The programme
has involved six distinct workstreams,
including the role of co-ops to lead
change, agri-data upskilling, innovation
opportunities to address climate change,
digital farming to gather and aggregate
climate related data, and increasing
the production efficiency of the beef
and sheep sector through better data
accessibility and sharing across the
supply chain.
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More specifically, the co-ops and climate
change workstream has involved raising
awareness of climate change obligations,
their leadership role and early adopter
potential, together with individual
business-mapping of mitigations and
opportunities for greater efficiencies.
One of the exciting elements of
the innovation workstream was the
opportunity to highlight how co-ops have
been innovating to tackle the climate
challenge and, for the first time, do this
via an OnFarm podcast series which has
reached a new and expanding audience.
Five episodes were produced, from a
number of different viewpoints, including
how co-ops are ideally placed to deliver
change, climate-friendly supply chains
and the opportunity for co-op businesses
to demonstrate climate leadership.

The Livestock Performance Programme
(LPP) is working to trial a dashboard
that will drive the environmental and
economic performance of the national
herd (see below).
The SAOS team has been playing an
integral role in a new, collaborative agrienvironmental project with NatureScot,
focused on a POBAS (Piloting an
Outcome Based Approach in Scotland)
methodology. This work has involved
working with the Milk Supply Association
(MSA) co-op of dairy farmers in SouthWest Scotland, including visits to pilot
farms to determine the opportunities for
biodiversity improvement, understanding
the learnings of a POBAS type of
project in the dairy sector in Ireland, the
development of scorecards to enable
biodiversity scoring, and trialling the use
of these on farm.

The Livestock Performance Programme (LPP) is working to trial the
concept of a performance dashboard. Metrics, such as cow and calf
mortalities, calving intervals, sire performance and liveweight gains, have
been tested via peer and producer review, in line with LPP’s ambition
to increase the environmental and economic efficiency of the Scottish
herd. This will be achieved by enabling improved decision making on
farm, potentially reducing tonnes of CO2e per kilo of meat produced and
increasing herd profitability.
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Our Impact

Data and Technology
The ScotEID team, based in Huntly, continued to deliver a first class, farmer-centric service through the last 12 months,
despite a move to remote working and implementation of Covid-safe office practices. Our 18 colleagues, who work a
mix of full and part-time hours, handled over 14,000 phone calls across the cattle, BVD, ScotMoves, pigs and sheep
programmes. In total, the ScotEID system managed the movements of over 6 million sheep, 15,000 batches of pigs
and 397,000 cattle moves across 4,700 keepers. In addition, they manage the cattle BVD eradication scheme, on behalf
of the Scottish Government. Total BVD eradication gets ever closer, with just 71 Persistently Infected (PI) animals
identified across the entire Scottish herd – showcasing public-private partnership at its collaborative best.
Detailed preparations have been
undertaken for the switchover of cattle
registration, movement, and tracing
from the British Cattle Movement Service
from July 2021. This will mean ScotEID
will be responsible for the registration
of births, deaths, and business to
business movements, directly from
keepers, markets and abattoirs. This
will also see the production of a new
Scottish cattle passport. This changeover
will be a natural transition, as ScotEID
has operated a cattle data system,
as a component of the multi species
database, for over six years now, pulling
the required cattle registration and
movement data from CTS daily. This
data has been used to underpin the BVD
system, ScotMoves and QMS’s ‘Scotch’
checker (SPECC). In addition, ScotEID
is actively contributing to a number of
wider initiatives, including interaction with
the new English Livestock Information
Programme and development of a panUK system to demonstrate complete
animal tracing and underpin the meat
export trade. 2020 also saw the launch of
the ScotEquine system (www.scotequine.
com). The database and associated
mapping system allows the recording
of residency of registered horses in
Scotland and their movements, to assist
with localised disease management,
protect the country’s equine population,
and support industry-led research.
The potential for pan-Scotland LoRaWAN
(long range wide area network) digital
sensor connectivity continues to grow,
with expansion of the SmartRural project.
This has now moved beyond initial
research and development testing, to

successful completion of a 12-month
demonstration project on three focus
farms in Aberdeenshire, Angus and
Fife. These farms tested a range of
different working scenarios, including
fridge monitoring, soil temperature and
moisture, water level, silage effluent tank,
livestock tracker, weather stations and
lone worker alarm use cases. The outputs
from the project have created a great
deal of interest, exemplified by over 300
farmers registering for a ‘Smart Farming
with Sensors’ webinar in February. In
addition, a further pilot project has been
initiated, in partnership with NFU Mutual,
exploring a range of different use cases
in Perthshire. Further developments are
also in planning on a number of farms,
as an integral part of Angus Council’s
wireless internet broadband roll-out, and
with other potential rural clients including
Scottish Canals.

This Covid-dominated year has seen an
exponential increase in home working,
highlighting the divide between the
connectivity ‘haves’ and ‘have-nots’
with respect to digital access. Large
areas of rural Scotland are relying
on the equivalent of ‘dial-up’ internet
functionality, completely restricting
their business growth and innovation.
SAOS has been focusing on solutions
to overcome this, including providing
connectivity in the very hard-to-reach
areas. In March, we installed the first
totally off-grid wireless broadband unit in
Aberdeenshire (pictured below), powered
solely by wind and sun, and the trial
premises are now receiving 40+ Meg
download capacity. Discussions with a
delivery partner are now taking place
to see how this could be scaled more
widely, through the use of the Scottish
Broadband Voucher Scheme and, if
deployed, would be a game-changer for
rural Scotland.

SmartRural’s combined
broadband and LoRaWAN relay
station providing much needed
connectivity to support economic,
environmental and social
sustainability in the hardest to
reach places of rural Scotland.
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SAOS Staff Team
EXECUTIVE TEAM

Tim Bailey

Chief Executive
e: tim.bailey@saos.coop

HEAD OFFICE TEAM

David Caskie

Financial Controller
e: david.caskie@saos.coop

Jennifer Grant

Leanne Paveling

Communications and PR Manager
e: jennifer.grant@saos.coop

Finance Assistant
e: leanne.paveling@saos.coop

Amanda Brown

Emma Patterson Taylor

Hamish Walls

Helen Glass

Anna Robertson

PROJECTS TEAM

Jim Booth

Head of Co-op Development
e: jim.booth@saos.coop

Alan Stevenson

Supply Chain
Development Director
e: alan.stevenson@saos.coop

Business Development Manager
e: amanda.brown@saos.coop

Business Development Manager
e: helen.glass@saos.coop

Project Manager
e: emma@saos.coop

Project Manager
e: hamish.walls@saos.coop

Allison Watson

Project Manager
e: anna.robertson@saos.coop

Team Support Executive
e: allison.watson@saos.coop

Rona Sutherland

Fergus Younger

SCOTEID TEAM

Bob Yuill

Deputy Chief Exec
ScotEID Director
e: bob.yuill@saos.coop

Josie Forth

ScotEID Office Manager
e: josie.forth@saos.coop

ScotEID Team:

t: 01466 794323
e: help@scoteid.com

Supply Chain Development
Manager
e: rona.sutherland@saos.coop

Project Manager
e: fergus.younger@saos.coop

Debbie Dow

Robert Logan

George Noble

ScotEID Systems Liaison
e: debbie.dow@saos.coop

Project Manager
e: robert.logan@saos.coop

Project Manager
e: george.noble@saos.coop

Individual contact details and more info on the team’s specialisms are available on our website: www.saos.coop
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Our Work and Partners

SAOS Limited

E-mail: saos@saos.coop
Web: www.saos.coop

Find out more on www.saos.coop
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